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Beniiger’i Catholic jHome Annual—

We have just received a supply of 
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape <,f 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
interesting pictures. Price by mail 
25cts., in stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Kecobu 
Office, Loudon, Ont.

Cheerfulness makes the mind clear, gives 
tone to thoughts, and adds grace and beauty 
to the countenance.

irlsed to find such fervor of kind- 
learted exaggeration, in cool, well- 
balanced Boston, only for remember
ing the neighborhood of Plymouth 
Bock, the Blarney Stone of America, 
as, he believed, dear Boyle OBellly 
called it.

relations with their fellow - citizens 
without any alien interference. " 

Think of such a speech as this from 
an Intelligent old dominie who claims 
to be an American of Americans ! It 
is all well enough to call Dr. Coxe | 
man of straw. At least he gives 
evidence that a strong wind is blowing, 
and the best thing we can do Is to let 
it exhaust itself.—Ave Maria.

in the convents and keep them there against 
their will, etc. There was a time in Canada 
when anch fabulous tales might be believed 
in certain quarters, but, thank» t 
genre and liberality of the people 
country, that time is fast disap peering. Even 

McOonuel himself, if he has one half the 
Intelligence to which he lays claim, does not 
believe one word of the tirade against the 
Catholic Church with which be Intend» to 
deceive the people of Wingham. The «elf- 
sacrificing lira of the virtuous is ever a «land
ing reproach to the proud and licentious, aud 
hence it is that men of the McConnel sta

inner life, as Paul Bourget says, after 
going down into the depths of realism 
and animalism to which the positivist 
philosophy naturally led It, is turning 
jack, disappointed and disgusted, 
under the guidance of those unquench
able better cravings which lead to the 
moral, the spiritual, the religious and 
the divine. Religion stands forth in 
its true light as the outcome of the 
infinite love of God meeting the finite 
love of man. It is the uniort of man 
with God, of God with man, the union 
of the divine and the human in one, 
the divinity of Jesus Christ.

The Bishop spoke of the distinct 
work of the Catholic Church through 
the ages, her civilizing mission, her 
inevitable association with govern
ments and dynasties while she was 
accomplishing It, her gradual disen
tanglement from their alliances always 
full of peril. To-day, as Cardinal 
Manning put it, she is to deal not with 
dynasties, but with the people. Here 
Bishop Keane touched almost his high 
est point, vividly picturing the turn
ing of the Church from the King, who 
was almost always either Herod or 
Pontius Pilate, to the millions of the 
plain people who are ready for her 
message.

But the climax of the discourse was 
in his portrayal of the yearning of the 
world for religious reunion—a reunion 
to be attained only on the basis of hon
est acceptance of the whole truth—as 
revealed in the Catholic Church—and 
the mission of America, stamped as she 
is in her origin and in vital principles 
with the religious spirit in the uplift
ing of humanity.

The Bishop held the profoundest 
attention and interest of his auditors 
throughout the discourse whose main 
points are imperfectly summarized 
above, and sat down amid prolonged 
and hearty applause.—Boston Pilot.

Brueh Ko. 4. Leeden.

c mon jtj^êrdlng Secretary.' jSSjjm to the intelli- 
of thisCOMCOBAM,

Mr.C. M. B. A.
TUB FUTURE! Or RELIGION.

Many writers of our day are asking 
what is the future of religion going to 
be. To this momentous question 
answers of many different kinds are 
made—answers serious, grotesque or 
flippant, answers that disclose depths 
of anxious thought, answers that dis
close only shallowness of intellectual 
conceit.

Incredible that since religion is the 
all-in-all of life, there should be any to 
touch it lightly. Yet, thank God ! 
their number is diminishing. The 
influence of Voltaire is rapidly declin
ing, and everywhere there is a reaction 
towards earnestness in the treatment 
of religious questions.

To those who seriously ask, from 
what motive soever, what is the future 
of religion, an honest answer is dus. 
I make no pretension to the gift of 
prophecy, but I believe in the reign 
of law, in the sympathy between ante
cedent and consequences and in the 
harmony that runs through the de
velopment of things, and 1 ask you to 
look the great unquestionable facts in 
the history of religion in the face.

The first fact that strikes us on in
quiry is that religion or religiousness 
is one of the three essential constitu
ents that make up human nature.

The physical, the rational, the re
ligious man is a rational animal ; he is 
also a religious being.

This religiousness comprises two 
things—a universal recognition of God 
and a universal conviction that, as 
God gives man his existence and his 
faculties, so He also guides man in the 
use of his faculties for the attainment 
of the purpose and end of his existence. 
There never has been a tribe of Athe
ists, so there never has been a tribe of 
deists.

How clearly the natural religious
ness of humanity was shown forth in 
the representation of the ancient, 
though imperfect, religions, at the re
cent World’s Parliament of Religions.

The second fact that looms up in the 
development of humanity is that relig
ion ever has been regarded as the basis 
of civilization.

Branch US, Seaforth.
E^,dr.r,Kdi«RHViMp?»K;"»pi:wS.‘«r.^St 
vice pree Wtlitem Casey, second vtee-pres. 
John P. Dopp. rec. sec., william Prendergast, 
B. A .ass’tsec. John Kllloran, fin. sec. John 
McUuade, trees. Patrick Keating, mar. Islab 
Smith, guard Michael Tagnev, true, for one 
year Edward Devereux and John McQuade, 
true, for two veers Habert Coleman. John Kale 
and John Kllloran. repree. to Grand Council, 
Robert Coleman, alternate John Kale.

Branch 1, Windsor.

cannot bear the countless examples of heroic 
Christian work as exemplified by the religi
ous orders of the Catholic Church, especially 
the nuns and humble Sisters of Charity, be 
cause the virtues which shine forth in the 
lives of those sell - sacrificing ladies 
are in striking contrast with their
own hypocrisy and pride, 
humble Sisters have. whether in
hospital or on the battlt-fleld, ever been minis
tering sngels In alleviating the pains and «or 
rows of suffering humanity. In the plague- 

rlcken cities of the South where tha ravages 
of yellow fever swept away a third of the popu
lation. the nuns and Sisters of Charity were 
ever ready to wait on the sick and dying ; and 
when the unfortunate victims were deserted by 
their nearest friends, these heroines of Chris 

n charity remained faithful at their post 
until sometimes stricken down by the fatal 
malady and died martyrs to the cause of char
ity. These are the people whom Mr. McConnel 
attempts to blackmail and malign. It Is to be 
hoped that the Christian liberality and Intelli 
pence of the people of Wingham will give him 
that rebuke which his unmanly and un Chris
tian conduct deserves. I remain, Mr. Editor, 

Yours faithfully, 
Thos. Quiolky, Priest.

When we are met by even a little adversity 
we are too soon cast down and seek after 
human consolation. If we strive like valiant 
men to stand in the battle, verily we should 
have the help of God upon us from heaven. 
—Thomas A’Kempis.

Whatever a man cannot amend in himself 
or in others he ought to bear with patience 
until God ordain otherwise. — Thomas A’- 
Kempis.

nThe
Pres. M. J. Collier, first vice pres. D. C. Me 

Keon, second vice pres J. M Meloche. rec. 
see. k M. Keogh, box 156, ass’t sec. E C 
Lacier, fin. sec. Simon Glgnac, treas J. H. 
Connelly, mar. Daniel Cronin, guard Eli Vtg 
neau, true. M- A. Brian and Nell Heaume, 
repree. to the Grand Council Patrick Houra- 
han, alternate John Hannon.

) kjlO,

The Benzigere at the Columbian 
Exposition.

One of the most creditable exhibits at the 
Columbian Fair was that of the Messrs. Ben- 
zlger Bros., of .New York, and their enterprise, 
we are glad to say, has been handsomely 

the various Hoards of 
on them several

One of the most Instructive and useful pamph- 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Daineu. 

They comprise lour of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church, the only true 

rchof God,” “ Confession,” and “The Heal 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad- 

ss on receipt of lft cents in stamps. Orders 
may Le sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
Office. London.

Branch &>, Deseronto. 
8pir. adv. Rev. J T Hogan, < 
eagher, pres. Thos. Hart, first vie 

icond vice 
rigan.

chan. John 
res. A W tiaMeagher, pres. Thos. Hart, nrst vice p 

Cooper, second vice pres. Thos. Fox, tre 
Michael Marrigan. tin. sec. Ed. Gaulln, rec. 
aec. Jaa. Gtulln, as*t. rec. sec David dwards, 
mar. Wm. Wilson, guard Louts Duquette, trus. 
•fames Burns, Martin Hart and John Freeman, 
del g to grand council, E J Edwards, alt. John 
Meagher.

Chur
acknowledged by 
Awards, who conferred upoi 
valuable me-lals and diplomas.

The magnificent art windows from Munich, 
which we noticed in a recent issue of the 
8tandar and which were the object of ad
miring interest to hundreds of thousands of 
visitors, will remain in this country. one hav
ing been purchased for Buffalo, and the other 
for Cincinnati.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Branch 118, Waterloo.
Splr. adv. Rev. W. Be 

Lefebvre, first vice-pres, j 
vice pres E. J. A. Beauln 
rec. sec J. E. Langdeau. 
fin. sec J. H. Lnrte 
N. Hartel.trus. for two yei 
Poulin, chan. Dr. Phelan,
•ubstlt. J. H Lefebvre.

«uregard, pree J. H.
J. A. Chagnon, second 
e, treas. P. Huinphy, 
ass’t sec. J. Cartier.

N. Premint, guard 
arsT. Lajoie and L 
, re pres, Dr. Phelan,

The Impressive group entitled “ The Burial 
of Christ," which alsi attracted great attention 
and elicited unbounded praise from art critics 
generally, has been secured for one of the larg
est churches In Ohio.

Altogether the Messrs. Benzlger Bros, de
serve the highest praise for the object lesson 
their exhibit taught. Their enterprise was a 
eostly one. but the outlay has been richly re- 
raid In the honor that has been conferred upon 
heir house. Like the Catholic education ex 

hibit, which was a revelation to so many, such 
evidences of artistic skill, good taste and 
superior workmanship, as those afforded by the 
Benzigers* display at the Columbian Expo»i 
tton. are creditable not only to themselves, but 
they also reflect great honor on Catholic art 
and Catholic genius.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED AT 
HIGH MASS.

In response to the request of a re
spected subscriber we here give the 
regulations which should be observed 
by the congregation when assisting at 
High Mass :

THE A8VERGES BEFORE HIGH MASS.
1. When the priest leaves the sac

risty the faithful rise, and remain 
standing until he arrives at the foot of 
the altar.

2. When the priest genuflects, all 
kneel.

3. When the priest rises, all stand 
and remain standing until he returns 
to the sacristy, when all resume their 
seats.

Branch 77, Lindsay.
Rev. P. D. Laurent, V. G., 

s. John O Reilly, 
second vie 

annon, rec. sec 
W. Kennedy, ass’t sec. Dr. W. V. Lynch, fin. 
•ec John Flurey. mar. Chae. Podger, guard 

i McIntyre, true. I. J Brady. J. A. Gil- 
J. Overend, P. J. Hurley, John Flurey, 
> Grand Council P. J. Hurley, alter.

Splr. adv. Very 
chan. T. J. Brady, pree. j 
vice pres. T. J. Overend. 
Robt. Gunn, treas. J. K. Sh 

edy. aee’t

THFCOOK’S BEST FRIENDfirst
I * r>r- <- T <5ALE IN CANADA.

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER
I tion No 3. Blddulph. Holding a second or 

third class certiftvate. Apply, stating salary, 
and Bonding testimonials, to Wm. TwohkV, 
Sec -Tiens., or Miuhakl QritiLKy, Trustee. 
Lucan. P. O. 790 2

D. Fuit It. C. S. S

Jogly. T. 
repree. to Gran 
J. A. Glllok’ley

WAN ED FOR SCHOOL SEC

E. B. A. If ARRET REPORTS. TEACHER WANT
1 No. 1. McGlIHvray. lor 1891. Male or 
female. Holding second or third class certifi
cate. Address, stating salary, P. Curt 
Cuiitralia 1*. O., Ont.

Election of Officers for 1804. 
Davltt Branch, No. ll, Toronto.

Chaplain Very Rev. Dean Cassidy, pres. J 
Delorey, vice pres P Shehan. rec. sec. W 
Lane. An. and lueur sec. J McCarthy, treas. J 
L Woods, stewards, C Brody. P Louglilln. mar.

Marlborough, asst. mar. P McGarry, inside 
guard D P Shea, outside guard P Mahoney.

St. Patrick’s Branch, No. SO, Kinkora.
Chaplain Rev. John O'Neill, P. P., pres. T 

Coughlin, vice pres. J Dwyer, rec. sec. T E 
Brown, fin. sec. P J Crowley treas. J J Brown, 
stewards J Gallagher, L Crowley, mar. T C 
Flynn, asst. mar. P Hlshon. inside guard, M 
Hlshon, outside guard J Flynn.

W. Lank. S. T.
11 Hamburg ave., Toronto.

London, Dec. 14.—Wheat—35c. to Si per cen
tal; oats uu and 92e. per cental; heel 84 to #5 per 
cwt ; lamb 6 to 7c a pound wholesale; pork so to 
*6.26 per cwt., and a few choice family hogs sold 
for Sti.40 toW.ftO; turkeys 7j to 9c a lb.; geese. 0 
to 7c a lb. and 6U to Hue. apiece: ducks 65 to 8ftc a 
lair; fowls, 4w to hoc a pair, butter, 22c a lb for 
>est roll by the basket, and 24 to 2ftc a lb. by 

the single roll, crocks. 21c a lb.; eggs 18 to 2ftc a 
doz ; apples *1 fin to #2.fin per barrel; potatoes, 
7o to twc. a bag; young pigs *1 to 67 a pair; hay,

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Wheat—No. 1 hard Mani 
toba, tiy to 7nc;No. 2do. 87 to 68c; peas per(18 lbs 
68 to 69C.; oats, per 34 lbs, 36 to 37*c; 
corn, duty paid 62 to64c; barley, feed, 42 to 43c.; 
barley, malting, ftn to 55 ; rye, afloat, 56 to 57c; 
Flour—Winter wheat, 88.6u to *3.8o; Manitoba 
patents best brands, 63.70 to $3.80; straight 
rollers, 83 to 83.10; extra, 82.90 to 83.00; super
fine, 82.60 to *2.9'; Manitoba strong bakers, 
•3.40 to 83.60; do do , best brands. 83.50 to 83.55. 
Oatmeal—Standard, bags, 81.90 to 82; do. bbls, 
83.80 to 84.10; granulated, bags, *2 to *2.o5; do 
bbls. 84.20 to *4.30; rolled oats, bags, 82; do bbls, 
84.15 to 84.25. Bran, *i5.5n to *16.50 ; shorts. <16 
to *18; mouillie, 822. Canadian short cut, per 
bbl. 8l8.5oto #2 ; mess pork, western, new, per 
bbl, 8i8 to *20; hams, city cured, per lb, 114 to 12c; 
lard Canadian, in pails, 10* to 11c: bacon, per lb, 
lié to 124c: lard, compound, refined, per Id.8$ to 
8.4. Cheese— Finest Ontario fall cheese, 11 to llic; 
do. townships 1<} to 104c: do. Quebes. log to l'je; 
medium grades, 104c: cable, 5is. Butter—Finest 
fall creamery, 23 to 2:14c.; finest township 
dairy. *1 to 22c ; finest western dairy, 194 to 
20c. Eggs, fresh, boiling, 20c; candled, 16 to 
17c ; western limed 154 to 16c. and Montreal 
limed. 16 to 17. Turkeys are coming 
freely, but receivers have no difficult:* 
ing good dry picked stock at outside figures. 
Turkeys, 9 to 94c; chickens, 7 to 8c; ducks. 8 to 
lbc; geese, 6c and old fowls, 6 to oie. Packers 
ar*' paying about *6.25 for car lots of dressed 
hogs and broken cars are selling about *6.5u.

UELALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
I third class professional certificate, tor 
school section No 5, West Williams. -chool 
is small. Applicants to state salary and give 
testimonials, on or before Dec. 2<, 1893. Ad - 
dress Nkil McCormack, Sec., Farkhlll, P.O., 
Ont.

"The Hand of God.”
This is the heading of an article in 

a French religious newspaper. Read
ers must draw what conclusions they 
please from the following facts : M. 
Desgenettes, one of the newly elected 
members of the Chamber of Deputies is 
dead. He died before the opening of 
the chamber. He was mayor of Pol- 
bee, a rich man, and an inveterate 
anti-clercal. His electioneeriug oppo 
lient was the Baron Plerard, a staunch 
Catholic, who had placed himself 
under the protection of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. The exultation of the anti
clericals on M. Desgenettes' election 
knew no bounds. They gave express
ion to it by organizing sacrilegious 
scenes at Polbec, and a neighboring 
place, Villebonne. These took place 
during the night, and, it is said, with 
the connivance of the newly-elected 
deputy. The defeated Catholic candid 
ate, the Baron Plerard, was not burnt 
in effigy, but buried in effigy, and 
with circumstances which show that 
religion-haters of the present day are 
more ignoble in their proceedings 
than were the sorcerers of o!d. A 
coffin, as if containing the remains of 
the Catholic baron, was borne through 
the streets in dead of night, attended 
by the parody of a religious funeral. 
The coffin was preceded by a cros- 
bearer with a crucifix. Then came a 
mimic priest dressed as a celebrant 
and there was free use made
of sham holy water. The
place of sepulture reached, the coffin 
was lowered, not into the earth, but 
into an open sewer. On the day fol 
lowing, or the one after that, two of 
the men who had been concerned in 
these midnight saturnalia died sud
denly. One had been the cros 
bearer, the other had carried the holy 
water. One clamored, but in vain, 
for a priest in his last moments. A 
third, the one who had lowered the 
coffin into the sewer, and who, in 
order to do so had to kneel, has been 
struck by paralysis. This paralysis is 
of a kind that forbids the sufferer 
either to lie or to sit, but compels him 
to keep the same kneeling posture in 
which he was when his impious deed 
was committed. The fourth, struck 
by an invisible hand, and who, there 
is reason to suppose, was a side actor 
in the sacrilegious comedy, was M. 
Desgenettes, the newly-elected mem
ber of the Chamber of Deputies. He 
died the other day, raving in brain 
fever.

HIGH MASS.
1. All rise when the priest leaves 

the sacristy, and remain standing 
until he comes down from the altar to 
sag the first prayer.

2. Then all kneel until the priest 
intones the Gloria.

3. At the Gloria, all rise and re
main standing until the priest sits 
down.

4. After the priest is seated the 
congregation sit down.

5. When the priest kisses the altar 
before the prayers all rise and remain 
standing during the singing of the 
prayers.

G. When the epistle is read or sung 
all sit down.

7. When the priest begins Dom 
inns Vobiscum, before the Gospel all 
rise and remain standing during the 
singing of the Gospel.

8. If the sermon follows the Gospel, 
the faithful kneel during the Veni 
Creator, stand at the reading of the 
Gospel, and sit during the sermon.

9. When the priest commences 
Credo all rise. They kneel with the 
priest when he says Et inrarnatus ext.

10. When the priest sits down the 
faithful also sit.

11. When the choir sings Et incar- 
natus et homo factus ext, the priest 
uncovers his head, the faithful 
kneel. Afterwards they sit down 
until the priest returns to the altar 
and kisses it.

12. Then nil rise and stand during 
Dominas Vobiscum and the Oremus.

13. Then all sit until the priest 
commences per omnia seecula saculor-

... , , . .. . .... um before the Preface..Sir—During in y pastoral visit tolling- ,,, . .. , ,
ham yetterday, I was somewhat unused at All rise at these words and not
seeing in several of the shop windows, at the sursum corda. 
posters announcing that a lecture is to he do- 15, All stand during the Preface.
fc^hje,^Thehre'ZeFL1trnou:^nt 1«- From the Sane,us to the second 
” Protestant# in Polities.” A little further Ablution after Com in union all kneel, 
down were displayed in large type the 17. At the second Ablution the
is’plotimgTo’ruIe Canadif;”* Politic ianaaxe low» till the priest kisses
bowing before the Roman Hierarchy,” etc., the altar to si»g Dominus i obistum 
etc. It did not require much reflection to before the last pravers, 
define the motive ot this lecture, namely i is. All stand during the last 
ifrWfed1SinPlUkingD;rornkindM,L?,^ prayers and remain so until the priest 
on this occasion is not to discuss politics, has sung itc missa est.
With questions of purely political nature I 19. All kneel then to receive the 
have uothing to do. But, I wish to call. hlncsino-
public attention to the true motives of this lee- . ., . , . .
ture by pointing out the unmanly and | 20. During the last gospel they all

Christian tactics by which such men stand.
seek to deceive the 1 

public. For several months past the ' 
fanatics of this country, goaded on by a few 
discarded and disappointed politicians and 
assisted by certain characterless creatures, 
both male and female, who speculate on relig 
ions prejudices, Inve organized an associa 
tion known as the l\ 1*. A., for the purpose of 
excluding Catholic « from Government posi
tions. This association is nurtured by the 
sore-heads of both political parties, who, ti 
ing themselves unworthy of confidence of
Conservatives and Liberals alike, are now under the patronage of the Catholic 
making vigurou» efforts, by means of “No Union of Boston, on the evening of 
the^leadership1 of^Mr.^D’AHon Sumlny Nov^ 20, before an audience
This 1\ P. A. is so contemptible in its purpose which filled the great auditorium, 
and operations that even its members them- It was heartening to thoughtful men, 
selves a*eui to be ashamed of it, not one of lovers of their kind, to see the num- 
whom has the Christian manliness to declare 
openly Ids connection with the association.
It is under the auspices of this P. P. A. and came thither to hear Bishop Keane,
in the interest of Mr. McCarthy and his within the same walls which on two
SmftZt6 MrXcLi’Zmir'to ’wh£ successive Sundays have echoed to the
ham to lecture. He no doubt, intends flippant plaudits and the hollow laugh-
to tell us that the late lion. Sir John A. Mac- ter of the admirers of Robert G. Inger-
donald, tie late Hun. Alexander McKenzie s0|l
r„ "who,ei,H^r«Z^i‘t^1ÏSS,eÔf Curiosity draws a crowd for the In- 
Canada lor the past lifty years, together with fidel ; but fewer among them of syra
the hundreds ot thousands of intelligent ami pat hi ze vs than of sensation-seekers,
•Septet t^e tiat’ti ««“>ble before the wind of every fleet-
u plotting 10 rule Canada.” And no doubt inK ,!,rt and l9m • the clearer and stronger,
lie will a»k the people of West Huron in Bishop Keane’s great audience meant There cannot be too much or too 
general, and of Wingham in particular, to earnestness, conviction, self sacrilice— widely diffused learning in the world 
pHucIple» Zie^haZ^iade^Camula'pros- thc building up forces in the commun- said the Bishop, provided that it is 
porous, peaceful and happy, lie will ask Uy. learning with God in it. Learniiffe
them to break failli with the noble leaders Non Catholics were numerously pres- without God in it was the curse of

as th°y are everywhere Bishop Kden, and has been thoSurse of the 
the conflicting elements which surround her, Retitle Appears. Earnest souls outside world ever since.
and cast their influence with a few desperate the Church look to him pre eminently | In the vevv nature of things scion ti-
men whole ignominious failure in political life as to a harbinger of that Christian ; tic inquiry‘leads up to philosophyf “wS unity which they dream of but know and philosophy! when Vg«ze7whh

prejudiced. Mr, McConnel will, 1 am not how to seek. intelligence, truth and honestv, cannot
sure make some startling revelations on Bishop Keane expressed his grail ti- stop short of the great first cause, the
w?l“ralïlthemi'ir.èn«Vî W ingh'mi.Tain siirm £Rt,ion ,,U th.° w«ld0"™ Recorded him, Infinite, it must end in religion. apple of the eye to every true Amert-
how bad the Catholic clergy are, how wicked l)llf> acknowledging Mr. Leahy s com- Hence it is that the literature of our can. As Americans, it is the right of
the nuns are,and how they luck up young girls pliments, said that ho would be sur- day, that truest reflex of the world’s your co - religionists to settle their

89 a ton. TX>R SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
T l". West Williams State salary ami t x- 
nerience In teaching. M ile teacher preferrei. 
Duties to commence 2nd Jan., 1894. Address 
Cart. B. Diunan, Sec , Springbank P. u., 
Ont. 790-2
T?OR CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
F Glennevis. Out. State salary, and send 
copy of testimonials, to Rkt. D. C. McRak, 
Glennevis, P. O., Out. 791-2W

OBITUARY.

John Glavin, Biddulph.
Another old pioneer gone to rest ! One of 

the oldest men on the London road died at 
his home, on the first concession of Biddulph, 
on November 28th, viz., John Glavin, aged 
eighty-six years. He had been in delicate 
health for some time, and his death was not 
unexpected. High Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Traher, pastor, on the 80th Nov. The 
casket that, bore his remains was followed by 
his many friends and neighbors to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where the tomb was closed upon a 
kind husband and father Mr. Glavin left 
his native land ( Ireland ) sixty-three years 
ago, coming to Canada full of youth and 
energy. He always sought a place amongst 
the hardest workers, and was ever found 
resolute, thrifty and hopeful, and had suc
ceeded in making for hi nself and family a 

home. It may be well said that he has 
his share for the advancement of relig

ion. Mr. Glavin loaves, besides his aged 
partner, seven children—three sons and four 
daughters and it may be to them a consoling 
reflection that his earthly career was a con
tinuous preparation for the everlasting glory 
of heaven. May he rest in peace. Amen.

The third fact is that while scientific 
progress and research may and should 
clear away much human rubbish that 
has grown areund religion and may 
for awhile seem to threaten religion 
itself, it only serves eventually to 
bring forth more clearly aud majesti 
cally her fair and perfect proportions.

FOR THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
P School. Gore of Downle, a female 
teacher, holding a first or second class certifi
cate. Applicants to state s.dary and experi
ence. and send copies of testimonials to 
Patrick Kkarnky, Sec Treas., Conroy P. 

Ont., not later than Dec 23. i9<O..

For 8. S. No 1(*. Cnrrick. a femable teacher. 
State salary and experience Address Martin 
Schuett, Mildmav, Ont. 791 tt

All these points the Bishop logically 
and forcibly developed—reviewing the 
history of religion from the beginning.

He then demonstrated the necessity 
of One, True Religion ; then the 
certainty of such a religion. God 
made man for Hjmself. Man yearns, 
therefore, to his Creator, who is also 
his End, and nothing less than Goa 
can satisfy his desires and aspirations. 
The essence of religion is the love that 
aspires and the Inve that stoops. This 
led the speaker logically to the Incar
nation of Christ ; and thence to the 
Church.

He reviewed the various ages of 
greatest intellectual activity among 
men, and proved that these were also 
the ages of greatest religious events 
and activities, as the Augustan Age, 
in which our Blessed Lord was born 
the fourth century, in which the genius 
of the Roman Empire blazed up for a 
while with greatest glory, before the 
decadence ()*' that groat power, also the 
age of Ambrose and Augustine and 
other great Doctors of the Church ; the 
thirteenth century, also marked by the 
life aud work of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
St. Bonaventure and other great saints ; 
the sixteenth, which, if it witnessed re
ligious revolutions and religious wars, 
gave birth also to giant-saints, men of 
marvellous intellect and spirituality, 
as St. Charles Borromeo, St. Ignatius 
iaiyola, St. Philip Neri ; the nineteenth 
century with its magnificent discover
ies and inventions, the era of Demo
cracy, of popular education, and also 
of renewed religious activity.

The Bishop spoke of one marked fea
ture in the religious revolution in the 
sixteenth century, result of the prin
ciple of private interpretation—an ex
aggerated individualism, which being 
contrary to order, worked against re 
ligious progress, and held in itself the 
germs of disintegration.

He spoke of the logical reaction from 
this individual insplrationism to scep
ticism. He reviewed the various 
systems of false philosophy, and de
monstrated their fallacies—especially 
that maintained by Comte, that in the 
progress of mankind, philosophy would 
overthrow theology and would in turn 
bo overthrown by science.

As Bacon put it, a little philosophy 
may lead away from religion, but a 
great deal of philosophy must lend 
hack to religion. Religion, true relig 
ion, has nothing to fear from science. 
Scientific discovery, the perfected 
scientific criticism, may destroy accre
tions that have gathered on religion,

MALE TEACH Kit WANTED. HOODING A 
J1 second or third class certificate, for Public 
school section No. 9. Flos. Salary not 
cecil *3'h Duties to begin January 3 
Testimonials required Apply to Na 
Le Clark, Sec.. Vigo P. O.. Ont.

l*OLK an 
789-3

forward 
in muv-

IIOLDING SECOND OR THIh’D CLASS 
II certificate. Capable of teaching French 

Former ner-
«laide

it cert me ate. capable ot teai 
and English. Mole or female, 
ferred. State salary Address is Mk 

7 *ni«\ti State salary 
ocHK. Sec C S. S. No. 
herstburg P. O., Ont.

3 A.,Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

f OVE » DKiNAiN, riAtvtUtiTKRh, EIX... 
* 418 Talbot. h1 reel,. TjOnHon. Priva to fondeDeç. 14. — Butchers’ Cattle — Prices ranged 

oin 24 to 3c for inferior to medium 3 to 34c for 
um to choice, and 34 to 4c

— The run was heavier : *7.36 here, 
half-fats and fat hogs in mixed lots sold 

One or

fro
diun 

tra cno .
Hogs

Stores, half-fats and fat hogs 
at off car and 84.75 fed and 

lots, averagin 
ffc

■ n lfmn.fur choice tu ex-
XVe manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT1 watered.
choice lots, averaging from 150 to 2uu 
at 15.21» off car. Stores weighed off car 

tjuoted at 84 75, and light pigs at 
figure. Stags are selling at 82.50 to 8:

Sheep and Lambs—Only $2.75 here. Mixed 
of sheep and lambs sold at $2.25 to 83.25. 

One bunch of l3o luinbs averaging so lbs. sold 
at $2.75. There is a moderate demand for 
straight fat sheep at *3 5<> to $4.25.

Calves-Good fat calves, weighing from 130 
to 15 1 lbs. will bring $0 to $8.

Milch Cows and Spring 
was from $3o to $47.

!b°<FATHER QUIGLEY SPEAKS
It is the best

Hydraulic Cement
FOR

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Train Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places.

the sameAbout the P. P. A. and Antl-Cathollc 
Agitation.

Blyth Standard.
Id's

With apologies to our esteemed cotem, the 
Winjjhain Advance, we publish the following 
from its columns which will bo ot interest to :
all our readers :— gers—The range to daySt. Augustine, Nov. 20,1893 
To the Editor of the Advance : BUFFALO.

Buffalo. Dec. 14.— Cattle—Sales : 709 lh stock 
ers. $2.7" to 2.H0 ; springers. $30 to 84'» per head : 
western steers, $3.65 to $3.75. Hogs -Yorkers, 
$5.5i to 85.55, mostly *5.50 ; good mediums anil 
heavy, 8ft.5n to *5.55 ; mixed packers; $5 59 to 
86.55, mostly 85.50 ; pigs. $5.65 to $6.60 ; roughs. 
•$4.5o to *4.75 ; closed firmer. Sheep and lambs - 
Market opened easier to He low«-r ; native 
lambs, $4.4<i to *4.5o ; lair to good, 83.60 to $4.25; 
native sheep, fair to good sheep. 82.6ft to $3.1*» ; 
extia fat ewes. $3.25 to $3.6"; culls and comm 
81 J* to *2.50 ; Canada lambs, *4 65 to 84.75.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,i" ;
on.

Thorold, Ont.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record for One Tear

For $3 00.
C. C. Richard’s & Co.

I have used your MIMARD’S LINIMENT 
successfully in a serious case of croup in 
my family. I consider it a remedy no house 
should be without.

Cape Island.
That string on my finger means “ Bring 

home a buttle of MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

mi The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contains 
Reflections lor Every Day in the A'ear. The 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ’ and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives 01 the American Haints, recently 
placed on the falem ar for the United States 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints « anontzed in 1881 by His Holin' 
Pope Leo XIII. Bolted by John Gilmary 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 

Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
11 ustra»Ion-. Eleuantlv bound in 
cloth. Greatly admired b 

or, Pope Leo XIII., who se 
ing to the publishers : and

as Mr. McConnel
J. F. Cunningham.

BISHOP KEANE ON "THE 
FUTURE OF RELIGION ”

A Great Audience lu Boston Theatre. Our Duty.
The Right Rev. John J. Keane, D. 

D., rector of the Catholic University of 
11 " America, lectured in Boston Theatre,

There could be no greater mistake 
than to suppose that the American Pro
tective Association, and similar organ
izations which have lately come into 
existence in the United States, are in
significant in point of numbers and in
fluence. On the contrary, they are a 
host and a power which it would he folly 
to ignore. In Columbus alone the A. P. 
A. claims a membership of 10,000. 
Any movement on the part of Catholics 
at the present time which is calculated 
to stir up strife and to inject politics 
into religion is therefore deplorable. 
We have now to contend with a new 
Knownothingism ; and, in the present 
state ot public feeling, it is utterly use
less to expect that any proposals fav- 

but are no essential part of it ; but oritig our religion will meet with dis- 
they leave the Divine Revelation only passionate consideration. Those who

would know the disposition of a large 
body of Protestants in this country 
towards their Catholic fellow-citizens

y our Holy 
his special 

oved by
Fathe
blessing to the publishers ; 
forty xrciibishops and B-shw

o any of our 
ve them credit, 

criptlou on The Catholic 
eipt of Three Dollars. We 
repay carriage.

riy \rciib»shops ana ts-snops. 
The aboVe work will be sent t 

, and willsubserlb also g 1

R CORD, Oil
will In all vflases pis oftentimes absolutely 

cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

hers and character of the people who

Food Medicine, 
Scott’s 
Emulsion

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
form theWe have published In pamphlet 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one ot. 
the organizers ol the nssoc'.ation. It ought tb 
be widely distributed, ns it will be the means of 
preventing many of cur well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling Into the trap set for 

knaves. The book will be 
receipt of 6 cents in

may learn much from this passage of a 
virulent letter addressed to His Excel
lency Mgr. Satolli by Bishop Coxe, of 
Buffalo :

“ Yours is a deliberate invasion ot 
our Capital, and a practical intermed
dling with our most delicate domestic 
affairs, which you threaten to make 
permanent. Our system ot education 
and our Common schools are as the

them by designing 1 
sent to any address on
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : ana 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address. TiiovaS 
Cokfky, Catholic Record Office, London, 
Ontario.

which is now in high 
repute the world over.

••CAUTION.**—Beware of substitutes 
Genuine prepared by Scott A. ltowue, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggist*,
COc. and $1.00.

t ho lievile <’*i
>1 ess dWAITED

tion ami tteady habits. Must t 
di-tames i.i section in whtrh 
Apply w th references to Benzi

36 and .38 Bnrelnv St.. New __TfAVC IE YOU SHE INTELLIGENT 
Du I u and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J. Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 rents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

d >81-
ravul si 

1 he resides.
iger Broth*
Y* k. 786-8PIro’r P.eroedy for Catarrh is the 

Best. Knsiput to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mull. 
80c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa.

a
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A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF ti KB LIFE, 
Single copies, 25c.; flity or over.15 vt;-. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.
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The* First Ulirlatmu

KATHKR1MK E. Con

8,A;elydMtu,fL,xr
sorrow and sin have reached th

-«Si;'5 From the eyes of

Bÿ,"oP,nàkeg.'od^ay°:d' (
yr waith is faint, and Hope is i 
And Love bath lost his way

ÜhC,™dr.thratind,ÊrHoiveo“è'|l0'

come, and’llft un the lowly. Loi 
For whom no joy remains ; 

Thv poor ones, ravaged by the i 
Or done to death In chains ; 
he dittoing mother piteous.
The sad child life begun-

0b,n°,tlfieea'rtMJi"1l0a":»f|onfr

Fo

. and witCome, Just One. come 
Or recompense or doom.

Lo. fountains in the desert spr 
The wildernesses bloom :

Thv foes crouch down with 
Thou dawnest—night is done 

Light of this world, and every 
The Malden Mary’s Son !

CHAUNCEY DEPEW
Leo a Stronger Man Th

Nice, Dec. 7.—“As 
room the Pope arose and 
way to meet me, ’’ said I 
M. Depew to day, talkin 

about hiscorrespondent 
view with the Pope. “ 
hand warmly and asl 
seated, 
seat in the Papal chair.

“He began the coi 
remarks, very tia

Then he resi

some
pride, as to his knowle 
of my standing in A 
impression he intended 
that he knew who I was 

and had long walme
Heterest my career, 

fully and gracefully thi 
convinced that it was tri 
tact and courtesy pri 
through the interview.

“ The Pope I watched 
I can say confidently 
about his being in a fee 
dowa condition is all 
slender man, as is Mr. 
tailor, and therefore 
more thin. His face 
has long, finely-cut fe 
Italian in contour.

“ It has been said th 
and that his hands tren 
as with palsy.

“I have dined often 
stone under circumst 
could judge accurately 
condition, and I have 
saying that the Pope 
as "much vigor and hei 
Gladstone. The Pope 
older than Mr. Gladst 
sider him, if anythir 
man of the two.

viaoit ANU Ml> 
“There is about th 

nervous intensity whi 

nail y mistaken for f 
movements. But to 
rather strength and 
well as of body.

“ He was dressed a 
a little white cap on 
long robe and cape ' 
to be white wool, t 
Papal cross and cha 
mented with precious 

“He spoke slowl; 
tinctly, so that there 
in my understanding 
he said, even with 
iarity with the langt 

“ After his pleasar 
I thanked hire

This is

come
the fact that in Ami 
head of a company 
thousands of men, 
large proportion pr 
faith. He replied 
knew that and thi 
many pleasant repo 
and fairness which 
dealings of my com 
ployers.

I told him that 
ago I delivered a lee 
of Catholic students 
of the Papal encycl 
issued, treating of 
capital and labor, ti 
cal for the text of m 

THE CHURCH
“When the en 

tioned he straighter 
vigor of a man ot tif 
he grasped the arm 
leaned forward as 
interested. Then 1 
poured forth a clea 
and eloquent state» 
of the Church upon

“ I wish I could 
lafe even approxin 
guage the beauty i 
remarks. But I ci 
give more than thi 
he said.

“That encyclic* 
thing in tlno new 

It laid down no 
simply reaffirmed 
had always been t 
policy of the Churc 
of the rich and the 
and the employee, 
erty, the right of t 
enjoy that which ti 
sweat of his brow 
good fortune, hat 
tioned by the Chi 
be. Upon all ma
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